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Flaar 26

€69,000 VAT included

Reference ID: 640

Displacement (Kg): 1100

Builder / Designer: Flaar

Beam (mtr): 2.82

Model: 26 RR

Draft (mtr): 2

: Dery

Displacement (Kg): 1100

Attila

Year: 2012
Location:

Engine: Yamaha

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Description
The Flaar 26 is a racing yacht in a compact size and built with the lowest possible weight and highest possible speed. A unique design
method was used to shape a hull that has extremely low wetted surface, which becomes even smaller but remains symmetrical when
the boat heels. The boat itself is still wide enough to give the needed righting moment to balance the huge sails. Deck arrangement
ensures easy handling for the crew and makes the boat suitable for single handed sailing. Owner took part with success in many single
handed races.
Owners comments:
I have always taken good care of the boat. I made several improvements and refits. She underwent a major refit in 2019 when
she received a canting keel and DSS (based on CFD simulations). She was also fully repainted in graphite metallic (Awlgrip)
and the deck was covered with brushed EVA foam. She received new rudders in 2020. The sails were gradually changed as of
2019.

General
Steering system
Two rudders built with carbon and epoxy resin. One central tiller of carbon/epoxy in the cockpit, with adjustable length extension. Foot
rests on cockpit floor for support when heeling.
Keel
Retractable canting Carbon fin keel, manual system
Underwatership
Painted with awl grip.

Rigging
Pauger carbon mast (12 meter) deckstepped with double swept back spreaders
Pauger carbon boom
Pauger boom vang
Running backstays Dyneema
Adjustable inner-forestay Dyneema
Shrouds and headstay ROD
Carbon bowsprit retractable to 1,2 meter
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Furlers: Bartels with rod forstay; Selden cx10 for the code zero and the top genoa

Sails
Main: 35.4 sqm, 2020, Hunsail
Jib: 20.5 sqm, 2020, Hunsail
Code0: 53.58 sqm, 2021, Hunsail (Dimension-Polyant CZ30)
Gennaker: 105 sqm, North Sail
Top genoa: 27.4 sqm, 2019, Hunsail (Dimension-Polyant CZ 15)
Storm jib: 13 sqm, Dacron

Deck and Cockpit
Deck hardware:
2 speed 16 Antal winch
3 speed 30 Lewmare winch
2 speed 40 harken winch
Selden and Harken blocks
Spinlock stoppers
Stanchions and chainplates carbon

Safety
Horseshoe

Electronics and Navigational Gear
Raymarine instruments:
2x i70 display
p70 display
ACU-100 main controller
T70216 autopilot display
EV-100 tiler pilot

Additional
Frame / boat bed (totale height with boat on frame and on trailer is 370cm)
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Fenders
Trailer Kuhz, new 2022. Total weight of trailer + boat with mast, boom, rigging and sails) is app. 1850KG, Width is 2.65m, but
can be modified to fit the 2.5m limit.
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Viewing Arrangements
Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale
anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as
WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the
decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.
During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all
questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.
Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and
condition of the yacht and equipment.
After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to
see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life
for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com
T: +31 642444433
E: contact@racing-yachts.com
Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.
Contact us for more information on the way we work.

Social Media Links
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